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(this column originally appeared in the
March 1974 edition of Loggers World.)

Headquarters:

It is always a busy and cheerful time around
here. especially the one week a month that we

are putting the paper together and addressing it
and mailing it out to our readers. at that time we
have a group of perhaps half a dozen ladies and
girls who come in and quickly and efficiently do
these things.

the printer will print two sections one week-
end and the other two sections the following
weekend. We will make two trips to the printer,
bringing home two sections each time.

these are stacked in proper piles in a big
room. When all four sections are here the girls go
to work. they pack in different sections. they
move them down a rack to a stapler. two staples
are driven thru the back. the finished papers are
stacked in a large pile.

the girls from the addressing room then grab
these papers and run them through the address-
ing machine. Here is where your name and ad-
dress is stenciled on your copy of Loggers World.

these are then packaged to town, each pack-
age labeled and string tied. each package is put
into a mail sack. the mail sack is addressed to a
town or a section of the country.

When these pile up the sacks are counted and
a pickup load goes to the chehalis Post office
which is about a dozen miles away.  there is
some paper work that goes with this. there the
postage is paid on that bunch and they are on
their way to the readers.

sometimes it takes four pick-up loads. usually
we start this on a Monday and normally it is fin-
ished up by friday.

the people that take
care of this putting the
paper together and
mailing it out are an
outstanding group. ev-
ery month they try to do
it better and faster than
the month before. usu-
ally they do this. every
month is an improve-
ment over the last
month.

they constantly
come up with new ideas
and methods of improv-

ing their jobs. a grand group of people and we are
lucky to have them helping us.

Printer:

Our paper is printed at Marysville, Washing-
ton by the Marysville globe. they have been

printing Loggers World ever since we started and
we are on our tenth year. they have good modern
machinery and responsible skilled help. they get
better and better and this is reflected by a con-
stant upgrading of the printing and pictures in
Loggers World. they deserve a lot more credit
than they ever get.

Post Office

It is a popular national
past time to run down the

Post office department. yet
to me it approaches magic to
be able to write a letter to
anyone, anyplace, drop it in
the mailbox and know that
it is going to get there. Must
be a hell of a fine system to
be able to do that. the fact
that this system slows down
and breaks down sometimes isn’t surprising. i
have never had anything to do with anything that
worked every time for all time.

the post office people that we deal with here
at chehalis are a fine bunch of people. they
watch out for us, take a lot of pride in their work
and treat us as valued customers. can’t say too
many nice things about them.

Eldon Olin

as you know, eldon (ole) olin is the fine
artist and timber cruiser, forester, etc. from

springfield. in his spare time he keeps on making
his outstanding drawings and painting his real as
life pictures. if things go right we hope to have a
new drawing from ole in every issue or every oth-
er issue.

His work is being distributed thru the efforts
of his wife “bunny”. she is getting out notepaper,
napkins and place mats with ole’s drawings on
them. the other day she ordered a hundred thou-
sand of them. so you’ll be seeing them in better
restaurants around the country. glad of that be-
cause ole’s work deserves to be seen and enjoyed
by more people.

Buzz Martin

the other day buzz dropped in for a quick
visit. He was returning from a big deal he had

in seattle. His career is going good. now has an
excellent manager from Los angeles and it looks
as though he will be busy busy at his work of
singing logging songs. understand that is a
chance he will be appearing on Hee HaW and on
other television shows.

our best wishes, strong congratulations go
with buzz and we are happy about the increasing
recognition of his talents as the singing Logger.

Speeches

as Loggers World grows the pressures on me
to work harder and smarter grows too. so i

have had to cut out a lot of fun things i used to be
able to do. announcing Logging shows was one
thing and talking to groups another.

i gave in to bud Petit and got scheduled for a
talk at the governor’s safety conference. as i
stood up and looked at the room full of people i
wondered what in hell i was doing there. there
wasn’t a man in that room that didn’t know more
about logging and logging safety than i did. it
was darned cheeky of me to get up there and
think i could say anything they would remember
or that would do them any good.

strengthens my idea that logging safety needs
more representation from the people doing the
logging. they are the experts and they know
what works and what doesn’t. the more partici-
pation we get from those that fall timber, set
chokers and so forth the better our record of safe-
ty will get.

Rigging
Shack

“Classic”

FINLEY HAYS

(continued on Page 3)

See “Rigging Shack”
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FRONT COVER PHOTO: IVAN WHITLOW back in the saddle harvesting
trees with Bruer’s 2008 John Deere 959K leveling feller buncher with
John Deere FR24 hot saw, the oldest in his fleet of seven 959K feller
bunchers. Whitlow was Bruer’s first feller buncher operator staring in
1989, tried retirement more recently, “...then I came back,” he noted with
his gruff smile. While Whitlow didn’t mention his start, and work ethic with
Bruer in those early years, was responsible for their increased production
that gave Bruer a foot hold in the market, putting him on the map at the
time. 

See “Seize the Opportunity” starting on Page 6.
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EArTh DAy...
StaRtS ON PagE 2 Of Log TruCkEr – by Mike Crouse

rigging ShACk “CLASSiC” – by Finley Hays

going PoSTAL on FirEArmS
– by William Perry Pendley

aS WE SEE It...
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American Loggers Council Since 1994



Movie

Some time back i eagerly
watched a logging movie that

had to do with safety. it was made
by a Weyerhaeuser logging crew.
they made a bunch of dummies,
that looked like loggers, and put
them into dangerous situations.
they showed what happened to
those dummies. took a strong stom-
ach to watch it, even though you
knew it wasn’t real men getting
hurt.

this movie had such a good idea
behind it that it was remade and
circulated around. if you get a
chance to see it you should do so.
again, it was done by the people do-
ing the logging. if you see it y ou
will learn from it and you won’t
quickly forget what you saw.

Cameras

Much of our business is pho-
tography. to do a good job it is

easier if you have good equipment. i
have bought thousands of dollars
worth of cameras, lights, filters,
camera bags, film, paper, chemicals
and so forth in order to get and to
print logging pictures. We take pic-
tures in almost impossible condi-
tions and do it regularly.

our proud boast is that if you
can do the work we can take a pic-
ture of it. so we are constantly pho-
tographing loggers working in the
rain, the snow, in storms and in
good weather. We keep saying, ‘if
you can work in it, we can take pic-
tures in it.’ this may not be entirely
true but we try to make it come
true.

We come in for some criticism
from professional photographers
from time to time, along with good
solid suggestions that could help us.
i have constantly studied this busi-
ness and have worked to get better

equipment and learn how to use it
to its best potential. i have experi-
mented with bags, pack sacks, vests,
different sizes of cameras and other
things. all this is an effort to get
better pictures easier. some of our
schemes have worked and some
have failed.

earl roberge, who is the best
photographer i know, has generous-
ly helped us in all areas of photogra-
phy. He shares his knowledge and
techniques generously. i appreciate
it.

When we started this paper we
wanted real pictures of real loggers
doing what they normally do at the
time and at the place when we are
there. i felt that a camera is a
recording instrument, such as a
tape recorder. the camera, as we
use it, is supposed to record what is
going on here and now. Just as a
person might see it. no trick shots,
no oblique angles etc. Just a pictori-
al reading of what is going on here
and now.

in this business one gets lots of

advice and suggestions. this makes
it difficult to stay with the original
idea at times. then too the original
idea may have been and could have
been wrong. so we have a tendency
to vacillate, first this way and then
that way. We learn by trying and we
try to learn.

our problems of photography
are many. We must get a quantity of
pictures in the quickest possible
time. We must get our pictures un-
der the conditions as we find them.
We don’t have the time to wait or
the time to come back again on a
better day. We travel with our gear
thru the brush and out to where the
logging is going on. We must have
enough equipment and still be able
to travel over the rough ground.
normally we take nearly a thousand
pictures for each issue, then select
the ones we like the best.

to us it is the men doing the
work who have the highest priority.
no job, no machine, can amount to
much until the men get there to
make everything work. We want
logging men in every picture possi-
ble.

one finds as he watches loggers
working that normally and natural-
ly they have their backs to the cam-
era. Very difficult to get them all
facing the right way. so we must
compensate for that.

the photographer should know
logging. He must be able to get
where he wants to be without inter-
rupting the work or getting into a
dangerous area. We try never to in-
terfere with the log production. a
photographer that doesn’t know the
logging procedure could get hurt or
killed. in fact he probably would,
without a guide.

because logging photography has
many problems it is also the most
interesting. sometimes all the good
factors are present and we get what
we consider to be outstanding pic-
tures. this happens often enough to
keep us going and keep us trying.

our best pictures, in our opinion,
are those that would never win a
contest or accolades from other pro-
fessionals. they suit us and i hope
suit you.

People are ordering more and
more pictures from us, which is
gratifying.

the other day a good man wrote
to us and said something like, “your
pictures are the best ever taken of
logging. they show logging as it is.
not as we wish it was. your pictures
are true to life and one knows you
aren’t setting them up. i think that
one of the biggest failures of most
photographers is trying to arrange
things so they will make a good sa-
lon type picture. i believe that if
Life magazine had taken pictures
of things as they are they would be
here today. instead of that they ar-
ranged and tried to make every pic-
ture an artistic masterpiece. after
the picture was judged on its techni-
cal mastery it was an empty picture.

keep up your work just as you
are doing it.”

you can’t imagine the energy,
the faith and the appreciation that
that letter generated.

KETO • WARATAH • EAGLE CARRIAGE

(360) 748-1182(360) 748-1182
fax (360) 748-1198 • Located at Exit 79 off I-5

1380 NW State Ave.,Chehalis, WA 98532www.cascadetrader.net
Bill Pantier • Doosan Parts:  (360) 508-6294 Cell
Traci Brunoff • Sales Coordinator:  (360) 880-7531

Rich Lennox (360) 508-0192
John Welch (360) 520-2082
Shannon Pesicka (360) 507-0542

Mike Duch (360) 880-6955
Jim Wark (360) 623-5219

Cascade Trader has a Complete Line of new Doosan Log Loaders, 
Excavators & Wheel Loaders for your Logging & Construction Needs!

Authorized Dealer

LOG LOADERSLOG LOADERS
NEW DOOSAN Excav. & Loaders ........P.O.R.

DOOSAN S225LL Loggers $89,500-$117,500

CASE 9030 Logger .............................$20,000

HUSKY XL300, track mnt., clean.........$18,500

JD 992D Logger, Pullmaster drums.......P.O.R.

PRENTICE 410, truck mounted ...........$14,500

SAMSUNG 210 Log Loader, clean .......P.O.R.

FELLER BUNCHERS,FELLER BUNCHERS,
PROCESSORS & FORWARDERSPROCESSORS & FORWARDERS
Complete Parts & Service for your

Waratah Needs

CAT 325 Logger w/Waratah 622.........$79,500

DANZCO Grapple Saw w/heel rack ....$14,500

DANZCO PT20 Pull Through Delimber$10,500

JD 330 Logger, For. Cab, HTH 624...$125,000

JD 2554 Logger/Waratah 622B.............P.O.R.

KOBELCO SK250, w/Waratah head .$159,500

KOBELCO 200 - Keto 525 ..................$45,000

KOMATSU/VALMET EX10 Harvester ...P.O.R.

LB 240, w/Pierce 3348.........................$55,000

LB 3400 Q, Pierce 3345 stroker ..........$35,000

TOWERS & YARDERSTOWERS & YARDERS
EDCO Mustang Slackline.......................$87,500

LB LS98 Yarder/Eaglet Package ........$57,500

MADILL 071’s, tank mtd........$45,000-$75,000

SIDEWINDER Swing Yarder ..................P.O.R.

SKAGIT 737, hi lead, SP, T100, 7 guys..$75,000

SKAGIT BU80C, self propelled, T90....$39,500

SKAGIT GT-3, 3axle, rubber...................P.O.R.

URUS Thinning Yarder, truck mounted$30,000

WASHINGTON 78 SL Swing Yarder .....P.O.R.

TRUCKS & TRAILERSTRUCKS & TRAILERS
END DUMP Trailers, 34’-40’, ‘96-’10......P.O.R.

HAY RACK Log Trailer..........................$7,500

HYSTER Trailer .....................................$7,500

KW Dump Trucks, ‘73......................$8,950 Ea

KW’s T800’s, ‘97-’09 ...............................P.O.R.

KW w/Hyster folding lowboy PKG........$21,500

PEERLESS 53’ Chip Trailers, ‘08, 4 axle.P.O.R.

PEERLESS 53’ Live Floor Trailer, ‘09, 4 axleP.O.R.

PEERLESS 379, ‘04 ...............................P.O.R.

PETE ‘97 Log Tr, 5th wh,  QC ..............$36,500

EXCAVATORS, DOZERS,EXCAVATORS, DOZERS,
LOADERS, GRADERS & MLOADERS, GRADERS & MISC.ISC.

DOOSAN DX 225LLC,Roadbuilder H/W..$109,000
DOOSAN S225LLC, H/W, elev. cab, exc. $90,000
DOOSAN DL 500, 5000 hrs...............$225,000
DOOSAN DL250 Whl Ldr, GP, low hours$89,500
DOOSAN DL300 Wheel Loader ............P.O.R.
DOOSAN DX55 Excavator, low hours ...P.O.R.
DOOSAN 175 Exca., w/hyd thumb......$45,000
DIAMOND Z 1260 Tub Grinder, exc. cond.$110,000
DRESSER TD8H, 6-way blade, clean ..$22,500 
FIAT ALLIS 8, winch, arch...................$14,500
FIAT ALLIS FD9, winch, arch ..............$25,500
INT’L TD15B ..........................................$8,500
IR SD-40 Compactor, 54” smooth drum..$12,500
JD 670 Grader, front scarifier, clean....$27,500
JD 644R Wheel Ldr.,Q/C, 6P, low hrs ...P.O.R.
JD 120 Excavator, w/hyd. thumb.........$35,000
JDs, 850B Crawler Track, exc. U/C.$22,500-$24,500
KOEHRING/BANTAM 366 Exca. ........$22,500
KOMATSU WA-500 Wheel Loader .....$75,000
KOMATSU 200 Exca., bucket thumb ..$27,500
LB 5800Q Exca., exc. cond. ................$59,500
MADILL-HYUNDAI 180, 1999, exc., bucket &
thumb, Q/C, new paint, 7,000 hours ....$44,000
MT LOGGER ML 150, Cummins, clean.....$9,500

Sales, Parts & Service in WA & OR 
Your #1 Established Forestry Equipment Dealer

Ask About Our Special 
Financing: Up to 60 months

All offers subject to credit approval

Thank You Buck’s Logging for purchasing your 
Doosan DX300 from Cascade Trader, Inc.!
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Rigging Shack

(continued from Page 2)
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as defenders of the second
amendment grapple with Presi-

dent obama’s second term on-
slaught against the “right to keep
and bear arms,” a rural colorado
man is already in federal court in
denver challenging the obama ad-
ministration’s refusal, during oba-
ma’s first term, to adhere to the
commands of the constitution.
briefs have been filed and oral ar-
guments await in bonidy v. u.s.
Postal service, a gun rights case
that could eventually reach the
supreme court of the united
states.

tab bonidy, who lives in rural
colorado outside of avon—a tiny
town in eagle county, two hours
west of denver—is licensed to carry
a handgun and regularly carries a
handgun for self-defense from wild
animals and criminals whenever he
drives the 10 miles roundtrip from
his home, where mail delivery ser-

vice is not available, into avon to
collect his mail. on his arrival in
avon, however, he is barred by a
Postal service regulation from car-
rying his firearm, or even locking it
in his car, on Postal service proper-
ty. the Postal service regulation,
which was renewed in 2007, pro-
vides:

notwithstanding the provisions
of any other law, rule or regulation,
no person while on Postal property
may carry firearms, other danger-
ous or deadly weapons, or explo-
sives, either openly or concealed, or
store the same on Postal property,
except for official purposes.

this regulation, which carries a
$5,000 fine or imprisonment for 30
days, or both, is much more sweep-
ing than the federal statute, which
prohibits private possession of
firearms in all federal facilities but
exempts firearms carried “incident
to hunting or other lawful purpos-

es.” (a total ban exists as to federal
court facilities.) in addition to being
much stricter than federal law, the
Postal service regulation was pro-
mulgated prior to the supreme
court’s landmark decision in Heller
v. district of columbia, which rec-
ognized for the first time an individ-
ual’s right to keep and bear arms.

in July 2010, Mr. bonidy wrote
the Postal service and asked it to
withdraw its regulation, which is
overly broad and, given Heller, of
dubious constitutionality. the
Postal service refused. therefore, in
october 2010, Mr. bonidy, joined by
the national association for gun
rights, filed a federal lawsuit in
denver. twice u.s. department of
Justice attorneys, defending the
Postal service, moved to dismiss the
suit; twice the judge denied the mo-
tion.

the argument by obama’s de-
partment of Justice on behalf of the
Postal service is straight-forward.
second amendment rights are lim-
ited to the home; and, Postal ser-
vice property is sensitive because
the Postal service says so; thus, its
regulation is reasonable. in addi-
tion, in reviewing the Postal ser-
vice’s regulation, the district court
should defer to the expertise of the
Postal service. finally, argues the
obama administration, unlike most
other constitutional protections, the
“right to keep and bear arms” is not
subject to strict or even intermedi-
ate judicial scrutiny, that is, a de-

mand that the federal government
demonstrate its regulation is “nar-
rowly tailored” to serve a “com-
pelling governmental interest.”

Mr. bonidy argues that the sec-
ond amendment guarantees his
right to carry a firearm for self-de-
fense in case of confrontation, that
his right to do so is clear from the
constitution’s text, that it is illus-
trated by the english common Law,
and that it has long been protected
by the states. the Postal service’s
avon property is hardly “sensitive”
especially in light of the obama ad-
ministration’s argument that any
property that serves a “quintessen-
tial government function” is “sensi-
tive” and hence a government de-
creed “gun-free zone.” in fact, the
avon post office is open to the pub-
lic and lacks any indication of a sen-
sitive place. finally, although the
Postal service may have a com-
pelling governmental interest when
it seeks to protect lives and the
mail, its total ban is not “narrowly
tailored” to serve those interests.

in the long battle now beginning
to preserve the second amendment,
it is right that an initial and impor-
tant skirmish occurs out West.

Mr. Pendley, a Wyoming  attor -
ney, is President and Chief Legal
 Officer of Mountain States Legal
Foundation and a regular   c olum -
nist in  Loggers World.
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For owners of logging companies 
Washington L & I can cost well

above $30,000 per year! 
There is an alternative

As an example, let’s look at a 35 year-old man that does not use
tobacco… here’s what he’d get for about 2/3 of the cost of L & I.

• Medical Insurance that covers him on-and-off the job,
24/7/365.
• Disability Income Insurance of $3,000 per month for 10 years!
• Life Insurance of $500,000 to start, increasing for inflation.
• Supplemental Retirement Income beginning at age 70 of over
$60,000 per year, Tax Free!  (Self-completing if disabled!)

Obviously, all this is subject to underwriting and current tax laws,
but I have not met very many sick or uninsurable loggers! 

Call us today!  866-514-3356 toll-free!
360-274-6991 • 25 A Street SW, Castle Rock, Washington

Wayne Lunday, LUTCF, CLU, ChFC
Gail Mowrey, ACSR

A full-service, True Multiline Agency
Dedicated to the Logging and Affiliated Industries
Licensed in Washington, Oregon & California

#4

MPIMPI
INCORPORATED

Call Chuck 24/7
530-221-6760
8537CommercialWay
Redding,CA96002

chuck@mpiequipment.com
www.mpiequipment.com

MEDFORD LOG FORKS, for Komatsu
WA450, good condi-on........$3,000
(2) LOG FORKS, for 966D/E/F.$4,500
(1) LOG FORKS, for 966C.......$2,500

2004 KOMATSU GD555-3C, Kom en-
gine, 167 hp, 14’ MB, PB, rear rip-
per, differen-al lock, standard
controls, ar-culates 23 deg. vg
17.5x25 -res, 5,452 hrs.......$95,000

JONES BRUSH, from LB 330LX,
60”Wx63H, w/pins, used on one job,
this is a heavy duty rake!........$7,500
YOUNG BRUSH RAKE, from CAT
D7E, approx. 9’ wide, 6’ tall, (8) 29”
teeth, good heavy duty rake..$3,500
108” BRUSH RAKE for D5M/N....Call

(4 ONLY) NEW PRIMEX SKIDDER
TIRES, 24.5 x 32, 20-ply.....$3,000 ea

2010 CASE 621E XR, Tier III, 162 hp,
choice of 2.75 or 4 yard smooth
edge buckets, good 20.5x25 -res,
just off job, Tink roll out bucket
available for extra cost........$89,500

LeTOURNEAU LOG STACKER, 60-ton
cap, 4X4, 12.7 liter Detroit Series 60,
excellent -res, very clean, good his-
tory, frommajor pipeline job....CALL

2008 KOBELCO SK235SRLC, 42” dig
bucket, HPF link-style thumb, wedge
style QC, aux. hyd. very good unit,
Tier III.................................$119,500

2006 CAT 525C, S/F boom, full rota-
-on grapple, winch, good 30.5x32
-res, cab, AC, 7,236 hours....$82,500

2003 CASE CX330, 30” bucket, hy-
draulic QC, AC, radio, 4,510 hours,
good -ght machine, approx. 259
hp.........................................$82,500

2005 JCB JS130, 36” bkt, link-style
hyd thumb, manual QC, cab guard,
hard doors at rear, side guards, Isuzu
4-cylinder, 32,000 lbs.+/-, 3,939
hrs..........................................$48,000

CHRISTY YARDER, truck mount, 4 cy
Cummins, 1,200’ skyline, 800’ main,
30 hrs on recon Eaglet carriage, hyd
foot, all radios & rigging, just off
job.......................................$72,000

2005 JD 648G III, dual-func-on grap-
ple, winch, low hours on reman JD
engine, 30.5 -res................$69,500

2001 VOLVO L120D, approx. 4.25-
yard bucket w/smooth edge, hy-
draulic QC, cab, good 23.5 x 25 -res,
8,505 hours, runs & shi�s
well......................................$62,500

EEQQUU II PPMMEENN TT
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Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

Obama Administration
Going Postal

on Firearms



the american Loggers coun-
cil is pleased to announce that

frank stewart has joined us as
our “Liaison” in Washington, dc.
frank has work with the aLc in
the past, but now his firm, Wash-
ington resource, has been con-
tracted to help focus aLc in
Washington and strengthen the
“loggers voice” both on the Hill
and with the agencies that devel-
op and implement the regulations
that impact professional timber
harvesters and log truckers. 

stewart is principal of Wash-
ington resource, an association
management and advocacy firm
specializing in forest-based initia-
tives located in alexandria, Vir-
ginia.  He is a registered
forester, a registered and certi-

fied Lobbyist and a former logger.

His duties will include efforts to
win harvesters the same rights to
employ their children as
farmers currently enjoy,
certain transportation
weight issues, monitoring
federal renewable energy
policies and other execu-
tive and Legislative
branch efforts as directed
by aLc executive Vice
President danny druc-
tor.

“frank has been an ad-
vocate for the forest in-
dustry for many years in
Washington and we are
pleased to retain his services in
this more substantial capacity.
this added focus is not intended

to duplicate on-going action, but
will support a new and greater ef-
fort for aLc and our members in
our nation’s capital,” said dructor.

besides monitoring and
doing exploratory work on
legislative issues, stewart
will also help organize
and facilitate capitol Hill
appointments for aLc
members when visiting
Washington.

current and previous
experience includes work-
ing with the forest
Landowners tax council
and the forest Landown-
ers association. 

stewart said “i grew-up in the
sawmill town of Vredenburgh, al-
abama and began working in the

woods when i was 13 years old.  i
believe that i know your issues
and understand the industry.  i’m
looking forward to working with
the american Loggers council.”

About the American Log-
gers Council:

The American Loggers
Council is a non-profit
501(c)(6) corporation repre-
senting professional timber
harvesters in 30 states
across the uS.  For more in-
formation, visit their web
site at www.americanlog-
gers.org or contact their of-
fice at 409-625-0206.         

Visit us on the web at: www.FraleyTractor.com

1996 Timbco 445B1996 Link-Belt 4300QRB 1993 Hitachi EX220LC21985 Grove RT7451992 Valmet 500T

1996 Cat 320L1999 Cat 345BL 1992 Hitachi EX7002006 Cat 525C2003 Link-Belt 240LX

WRECKING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
EXCAVATORS • CRAWLER TRACTORS • ROCK TRUCKS • LOADERS • GRADERS

(509) 884-7117 • FAX (509) 884-3959 • fti2@nwi.net • 1850 GRANT RD., E. WENATCHEE, WA 98802

WE BUY HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR PARTS AND RESALE...CALL US!

FRALEY TRACTOR, Inc. WRECKING DIV.
CAT EXCAVATORS

E110B; E120B; 314C; 315BL;
320LL; 320BL; 320C; 322CL; 325L;

330BL; 345BL; 350L
CAT TRUCKS

D25D; D25C; D300E; D400D
CAT SKIDDERS

D5H; D4H; 515; 525; 525C
CAT SCRAPERS

615,621E
CASE

821; 9010; 9030; 9030B; 9040;
9040B; 9050; 9050B; 9060; 9060B

PRENTICE
620FB

LINK-BELT

2650 CII; 2800 CII-Q;3400 CII-Q;
4300 CII; 4300 CII-Q;5800 CII-Q;

6000Q

KOBELCO

SK300LCIV; SK290LC6;
SK200LC IV; SK400LC IV; SK330

JOHN DEERE

120C; 160LC; 590D; 200DLC;
230LC; 2554; 310SE; 330LC; 450LC;
550H; 544CD; 544G; 624G; 644H;
644G; 648GII; 690E; 710D; 750B-C;
744H; 753GL; 772BH; 850-850BLT;

992D-ELC

TIMBCO

T425B-C-D; T445B-C-D; T445EXL;
475EXL 

TIMBERKING

TK722; TK1162

KOMATSU

PC50UU-2;  PC120-5; PC120-6;
PC130-6; PC138US-2; PC150-5;

PC160LC-7; PC200LC-6; PC220LC-5;
PC220-6E; PC300LC-5; PC300HD-5;
D155AX5; D355A; D65E-6; WA 200-1;

WA180-1; WA400-1; WA320-1;
WA180-3; WA250-3; WA500-1

TIMBERJACK
608; 628; 1210B; 2628; 2618

HITACHI
ZX27U; ZX120; EX150; EX160;
ZX200LL; EX200-5; EX60;

EX200LC3; EX220-3; EX220LC1;
EX270-1; EX300LC1; EX300LC5;

EX330LC5; EX400LC3; EX450LCH5;
EX550LC5; EX700; EX750-5

VALMET
500T; 860; 892

VOLVO
A25C 6x6 Rock Truck; L330C;

L120E; L180C

Parting Out

Parting Out

Parting Out Parting Out Parting Out

Parting Out

Parting Out Parting OutParting Out

Parting Out
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As We See It.... 

FRANK STEWART JOINS ALC TEAM

FRANk
STEWART

ALC  Liason in
Washington DC



By Mike crouse

Keeping perspective and plot-
ting the right course in the

midst of change frequently is the
difference between surviving, and
thriving, in the business world,
which particularly holds true in the
logging industry. Long before the
economy “cratered” in 2008, our in-
dustry’s been in a tumultuous and
ongoing transformation and redefi-
nition changing from a complete
shift in the management of public
forestlands, much tighter rules and
regulations on private lands, to

maintain the public license to log
over the past 30+ years.

those who remain in this busi-
ness are well aware of that, and con-
tinue to navigate those still troubled
waters, always vigilant with an eye
on the future.

Mike bruer, owner of bruer’s
contract cutting has always taken
an aggressive perspective and ap-
proach to logging, and over the past
27 years, has assembled a well ex-
pearienced, similarly focused crew
that shares that vision. it’s an atti-
tude that’s permeated bruer’s think-
ing, which he’s shared with a num-

ber of other contract loggers over
those decades, which he’s main-
tained since his early days in busi-
ness.

The early days

Bruer started as a timber fall-
er in 1976, he explained saying,

“... i only cut for six months before
starting my own outfit. i’m not sure
what possessed me to do that.” He
then smiled and added, “i think i
might have just done it just to prove
somebody wrong. i was going to
work harder than the average man
then i should get paid for it.”

With some more experience be-
neath his belt, in february 1, 1980
bruer contract cutting came into
being. He had as many as 10 crews,
with as many as forty cutters. Prid-
ing himself even then as a “new idea
sorta person,” he started exploring
mechanical cutting systems in 1988.

Phases of business

“the change that was com-
ing in tree size, and work-

man’s comp issues,” were looming
on the horizon. “and bunchers were
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(541) 963-4646
Fax:  (541) 963-3415
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The Super Eaglet and Eagle VI feature our hydrostatic,
reversible slack puller drive making it possible to: 1. Power
the tail up as you clear the landing 2.. Power up the chainsaws,
lunch pails and rigging 3. Drop the line down on the way out
4. Drop the turn down on the way in. (Patent #7213714)

SUPER EAGLET 
EAGLE V & EAGLE VI

SUPER
EAGLET EAGLE VIEAGLE V

DRUM CAR

Call Today 
for a Demo!

��
����#!!�$�����������$�"����������
�

(((���� ���$$������#!

EAGLE CARRIAGE & MACHINE

P.O. Box 708, 524 Rhodes Rd • Sedro-Woolley, WA  98284-0708
Telephone 360-856-0836

Rugged, Durable, Industrial Radio
Equipment since 1946!

MARK III WHISTLE CONTROL
now in the 75 MHz band, get away from

congested frequencies with a proven design

REMOTE FIRING DEVICES
Safe, rugged, 

remote initiation for explosives

CARRIAGE CONTROLS
rugged radios that can control any
manufacturer’s carriage from the

ground or the yarder

Visit our we
b site:

www.talkieto
oter.com

����WATERPROOF
����SAFETY TONE® PREVENTS

CROSS-SIGNALLING

����RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
����TWO YEAR PARTS & LABOR

WARRANTY

TALKIE TOOTER STANDARDS:

®

������������

#2
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(continued on Page 7)
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MIkE BRUER in the office working
on the never ending stream of pro-
jects, and occasionally operating
machinery as well. Helping coordi-
nate the crews and different log-
ging sides are Steve Weeks, com-
pany bull buck and Mark Schreiber
who runs the southerly crews and
logging sides.

“SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY”

DALLAS, OREgON



a new thing out here,” bruer said.
“a few logging contractors had their
own (feller bunchers) but no one (ap-
proached mechanical cutting as a
contracting business for other log-
gers). they were loggers cutting.” 

bruer saw opportunity. “in June
1989 we bought our first buncher,
then in July of ‘89 bought our sec-
ond buncher, and it went crazy from
there.”

His approach to business then
and now stems from what he calls

“seizing the opportunity,” by being
prepared for the broadest base of
business available. bruer explained,
“i’m a mathematical thinker. if
you’re a hand cutting contractor and
you have four cutters for every 1,000
jobs, there are only 100 jobs you can
do, so you only have a shot at 10
percent of the market share. When
you have a lot of cutters you have
the ability to start sooner, (whereas)
the smaller (contractor) crews elimi-
nated from the picture because of

CC HEAVY EQUIPMENT INC.
Carl Cornthwaite • 503-507-7230
ccequip@gmail.com • Dallas/Salem, OR

97 CAT 325LL,
Tight Boom, Runs
Good, UC is low, 52"
Grapple PRICED
FOR QUICK SALE
................. $44,000

1996 Link-Belt
3400 Quantum,

Pierce 3345, 
Excellent Shape

ONLY $50,000

85 TD 12C, Hyster FS
Winch, Arch, MANN
Brush Rake, Approx 3050
Hrs, UC 65%+, 125 HP,
weighs Approx 27,000 lbs
��������� ....$CALL

07 Link Belt 370
Foresry Cab, 9,200 hrs,
Auto Greaser ..$CALL

99 CAT 517,
Swinger, 13,000 hrs,
EROPS, AC, 5,000 hrs
on engine, New Hard
Bar, New CAT Rails and
Sprockets, New Hyd
Pump, New Finals,
Steer Clutches ..............
..................$110,000

2008 KW Long
Hood, 550 Cummins,
18 speed, Double
Lockers, All Aluminum,
Quick Change to 08
Whit-Log 2 axle
Shortlogger.$125,000

2002 
Madill 1234B,

34' Boom .......$CALL

03 Doosan 300
Stroker with Pierce
3348, 15,000 hrs. VERY
NICE............$95,000

TMY 50, Silver 92, 485
HP, 3,000 hrs on rebuild,
Twin Disc 5 speed
(recent updates),
Reinforced Front End,
Booster Ready, Good
Lines...........$235,000

CHRISTY YARDER,
6 cyl Cummins, Allison
Trans, 50' Tower 4
Guylines, Lines and
extra's. Serviced, New
Batteries, Job Ready ....
....................... $CALL

95 CAT 330 LL,
New UC, New Rotex,
Pump rebuilt, All Cyl's
Repacked ....$69,000

1996 Timberjack
628, Koehring 22" Hot
saw, Cummins power,
READY TO CUT TIM-
BER NOW, Great Value
at ...................$35,000

FINANCING AVAILABLE • TRADES POSSIBLE
CONSIGNMENTS WANTED

LOG LOADERS: 610 Prentice Truck Mounts (One with Winch), JD 200,
08 Volvo 3329C (290 size) PROCESSORS: 01 LB 3400Q with
Pierce 3345,  Danzco PT 20, 89 TBIRD 736 Denis 3000,
FELLER BUNCHERS: Prentice 730A, Timbco 445D Barsaw
YARDERS: Skagit GT3, Skagit 737, Diamond 210, Diamond 2000
SKIDDERS: 05 JD 648G III, CAT 518's, CLARK 667C, JD 540 for parts
CATS: 83 TD 20E, CAT D7F, CAT D7G,TD 25G MISC: Quick Attach
Tree Shear and Mulcher for Excavator, Grapples, Self Loaders,
Mechanics Trucks, Chippers, Mulchers, Fire Equip, Turkey Racks,
Excavators, Skycars, Winches, Talkie Tooter, Used Blocks and Rigging

#4

11 Spokane Street - Suite 306
Wenatchee, WA  98801
Toll Free 888.223.2600

www.fullcirclellc.us

DOUG POWELL

Who Says Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees?
We Finance Loaders, Trucks, Skidders, Trailers, etc.

• Simple application only
options

• Flexible financing
• Choose a loan or a lease

• New or used
• Buy from a dealer or

private party

Isn’t it time you made an investment in your machinery?

Call Doug Today!
888-223-2600 • dee@fullcirclellc.us

After hours cell: 509-393-5111
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IVAN WHITLOW has logged, “...since
I was 13,” growing up in a logging
family, having run “...a bit of every-
thing including yarder, Cat, skidder,
along with tending hook and being a
siderod. You name it I’ve done it!” He
joined Bruer to operate his first feller
buncher in 1989, and has continued
until retirement, which he has since
abandoned to return a while ago.
He’s run the 2008 John Deere k959
with John Deere FR24 hot saw the
past two months, since the former
operator took delivery on a new 2012
k959 with FR24 hot saw. Whitlow’s
productivity and hard work was a
key to Bruer’s early success as a full
time mechanical contract cutter.

Bruer Contract Cutting

(continued from Page 6)

(continued on Page 8)

See “Bruer”
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the dynamics.
“similarly if you have several

bunchers you can do more jobs. Why
eliminate yourself from so much of
the opportunity by not having the
preparation? it’s the way i always
approached it.”

Cut-to-length systems

Similarly in 1995 bruer entered
cut-to-length (ctL) harvesting

systems aggressively buying three
timberjack 2320 forwarders, and
1270 harvester systems, “...with
three td9 caterpillars to go with
it,” the crawlers were used both for
road work and some fire season stuff
as well.”

they continued with ctL sys-

tems on a big scale for a decade, but
as profitability declined, they ad-
justed to two, then a single side.
they finally sold the last of the sys-
tems this past year.

Cable yarding

“We went to cable thinning
for a couple reasons,” bruer

explained noting: “the clear cut log-
gers didn’t want to thin thus there
was less competition.”

“in ‘96 we bought our first new
210 diamond yarder, and began ca-
ble yarder thinning,” bruer ex-
plained. but their approach was
slightly different for the time. “We’d
ctL and process in the brush, and
do 10-log rather than three-log
turns with harvester bunching,”
boosting production in what he
called “combination units,” when

they could. 
from their start in cable yarding

bruer explained, “... we’ve always
tried to hire the best people we
could find to do the cable work,” ad-
mitting, “i’m more of a starter than

a finisher when it comes to projects,
so i surrounded myself with good
people who could follow through un-
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Peck, ID 208-486-6640

PROTECT, PRESERVE, WATERPROOF
BOOTS AND CLOTHING

HEAVY DUTY LP
Extremely wet or chemical
conditions require Heavy

Duty protection.
Originally developed for
wildland firefighters

LEATHER OIL
Dry weather ruins

leather. It dries out.
Prevent scuffs, cracks

and dry rot with
natural oils

WATER SHIELD
Waterproofs virtually

everything. Coats, bibs,
hats, gloves

Safe, Odorless, non-
aerosol pump  8 or 16 oz

Shop: 509-469-9420

DUKES
PARTS & EQUIPMENT

509-952-9223
204 Butterfield Rd., Yakima, Wa 98901

Link-Belt 3400 Quantum With
Pierce Delimber ............................$29,800 

Link-Belt4300CII���������Parting Out

Champion 715A Road Grader
With snow wing ....................$17,900

Cat 627B Scraper ���Parting Out

Cat 525 Skidder.....Parting Out

Timbco
425B
Parting 
Out

8
Bruer Contract Cutting

(continued from Page 7

(continued on Page 12)

See “Bruer”
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STENgEL BISHOP (left) and Rich Lamprecht, along with hook tender ker-
ry Hubbard, were in the brush on Bruer’s Madill 172 tower side. Bishop’s a
30-year veteran, second generation logger, who’s been part of the crew
the past six years. Lamprecht is a second generation logger with 20 years
experience, and who joined Bruer 2 1/2 years ago. Typically he’s run one
of the Waratah processors, but has been in the brush the past four
months, commenting “...I’ve lost weight!” 

kERRY HUBBARD’s the hook ten-
der on Bruer’s Madill 172 tower
side and has 25 years in the pro-
fession, all of it in the brush, and
served as hook tender since ‘87,
and joined Bruer 11 years ago.
He’s a second generation logger,
who spent a year in college then
decided to log full time instead,
working for several outfits, in-
cluding a stint in Alaska, and
three years working construction,
but prefers logging.

TIM SULLENgER is a mechanic in
training and taking welding classes,
working directly for head mechanic
Willie Ensign who was in the field this
day. To his right is Roy Lewis who typ-
ically runs one of Bruer’s Madil 172
yarders, but is working in the shop un-
til that side is put back to work. Lewis
has logged since 1977, and has been
with Bruer, “...off and on” the past five
years.



Success doesn’t come cheap or easy in this business. That’s why successful loggers invest in Waratah to be as 
productive as possible. Because like you, Waratah is built to work. That means our heads not only last longer and 
perform better, but also deliver a remarkably low overall cost-to-run. And when you invest in a Waratah head, we 
invest in you – providing unmatched fi eld support to keep you up and running today, even as we conduct advanced 
research to make our heads even more productive for you tomorrow. Put simply, it’s not about what a Waratah 
costs. It’s about what it’s worth to your business.

Ed McDaid
ed.mcdaid@us.waratah.net
+1 (360) 636-2950

Doug Landers
doug.landers@us.waratah.net
+1 (770) 692-0380 www.waratah.net
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Chain Saw
Cut Protection

SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
For Information Calls & 

Orders from Washington

800-822-2808
For Out of State Orders

www.madsens1.com

Note: Labonville cut protective
garments are not represented
as shields against damage, but
as an aid to help prevent
damage in extreme cases.

Kevlar® strands are spaced 3/4”
apart on the weave length only.
Polyester strands hold the tough
Kevlar® strands in place.

#850KP chaps are flexible, light-
weight, and have six-plys of
Polyester/Kevlar cut protection.
They meet UL standards and the ‘95
OSHA standard for leg protecton.
They also meet the ASTM F1897
specification and are rated American
Standards Class “A.”

$5995

Other Sizes:  Short $5695 •  Long $6595

•  XLong $6795 •  XXLong $7695

Track Claws are reusable, quick
connect traction devices that
require no welding or cutting. 

Their unique “V” design provides penetrating traction while minimizing side
slippage for improved safety.
Track Claws can be installed in minutes using only a ratchet and socket.  No
pad bolts are used in the installation - they bolt through the clean out hole using
a special bottom plate (included) and a zinc plated grade 8 bolt.
Durable and reusable, Track Claws are made of higher grade material than
track pads. Then they are heat treated
creating a durable product that can be
reused many times.
Track Claws are available for all popular
styles of track pads including single,
double and triple grouser bar styles. For
pads without cleanout holes, a template
will be provided.

Montana Track Claws, Inc.
1250 Big Bend Rd., Libby MT  59923 

888-293-2529
fax:  406-293-2267

MONTANA 
TRACK CLAWS,

Incorporated

Hundreds of 
Satisfied

Customers
Coast to Coast

NEWPRE-SEASONINVENTORYGet Them WhileThey Last!

CHIP COOPER making logs on Bruer’s Link-Belt 290
with Pierce boom and Waratah 623C dangle head pro-
cessor. “It’s accurate, fast,” said Cooper. “I really en-
joy running it. I’ve put out several million feet with
this. I’ve had two others.. 622s and a 623... this is my
second 623.” His father owned Spout Creek Logging
from the early 50s, thus he learned logging while
growing up. He’s been with Bruer the past nine years.

10
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ZACk WALL is the Madill 172
yarder engineer, and a third gener-
ation logger. “kinda fallowed in my
dad’s footsteps,” he explained.
“Set my first choker when I was 14.
The crew thought it’d be funny to
put me on the end of an inch bull
choker. They thought it was funny.
I was a skinny lil whip back then.”
He’s logged the past 10 years. The
172 was built in 2001 and has
20,000 hours on it. They were run-
ning with an Acme 28S, “...with a
shackle top on it. This one’s run
perfect for us since we got it. It
hasn’t broken down in a year and a
half. Acme carriages are tough!”



www.acmecarriages.com

THE MADILL 172 brings a turn to the landing
with the Acme 28S motorized carriage. They
were hanging out almost 3,000 ft. Chip Cooper
is the yarder engineer.
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DAVE COONTZ, making the first cut preparing to use a Silvy jack to help fall
the tree. Coontz has cut timber the past 30 years. He’s using a Husqvarna
3120 power head (he’s had for 9-10 years) with a Cannon 50-inch bar using
404 chain, and has been with  Bruer for three years. To the right is Tyson
Bell, who’s logged the past six years, mostly in the brush, and started cut-
ting two years ago. He’s “at least a third generation logger,” he said, and
joined Bruer 1 1/2 years ago. He grew up in Springfield, and runs a Husky
372 with a 30-inch bar. “I enjoy every minute of it here,” he smiled.

n circle 181 on inquiry card –  Pg. 26



til it was done, and make it hap-
pen.”

the following year bruer added a
second diamond 210 yarder, to in-
crease capacity.

Big towers

asimilar competitive trend
emerged that brought bruer’s

interest in big tower logging. “ev-
erybody can log 1,500 ft., but only
select guys can do 6,000 ft. tail holds
and logging 3,000 ft. the same goes
with the hard units: fewer can do it.
so it’s probable if you can (handle
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1540 Industrial Way

Longview, WA  98632

(360) 425-6720  

LOGGING • CONSTRUCTION • MARINE

COWLITZ RIVER RIGGINGCOWLITZ RIVER RIGGING

Toll Free 1-800-488-3127Toll Free 1-800-488-3127
www.LoggingSupply.com

276-EAST SR4 
Cathlamet, WA  98612 
Phone (360) 795-8846
Mobile (360) 957-6440

Positive grip means
less slippage and
more accurate 
measurements.

Uniform feed improves
log appearance with
cleaner footprint.

Open link concept allows
bark to pass through 
eliminating roller plugging.

w
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h

Harvester Head replacement tracks

Tree Track’s Harvester Head replacement 
tracks offer superior performance by design.

Our aggressive in-line tooth design 
delivers a more uniform grip that greatly reduces
log slip. Less slippage means greater measur-
ing accuracy and less time spent re-measuring.
Tree Tracks Replacement Tracks are available for

150, 500, 750, 800 and 1000 series KETO®

Harvester Heads.

Tree Tracks manufactures after market replacement tracks
for  KETO® Brand Timber Harvesting Machine

KETO® is a registered trademark of KONE-KETONEN OY
which has no affiliation with Tree Tracks.

CALL TODAY!

SHANNON ROBERTS operates the 2012 Link-
Belt 290 X2 shovel with Jewell 62-inch grapple
on Bruer’s Madill 172 tower side. “I’ve been
here seven years that’s my fourth brand new
shovel,” said Roberts. “He (Bruer) says it
makes people stick around longer, makes them
work longer.” The X2 on the 290, “...designates
that it has a bigger cab,” which is also a
forestry cab. Roberts, who always wanted to be a logger, started
out in the brush graduating to machinery when he was just 20.

12
Bruer Contract Cutting

(continued from Page 8)

(continued on Page 14)

See “Bruer”
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BOB PARkS, chaser on the Madill 172 side, talks with Bruer side rod
Steve Week. Parks has logged since ‘75, working in the brush, and
joined Bruer six years ago as chaser. Weeks started logging after
serving in the Navy working in the brush, then spent a few years log-
ging in Alaska, then returned to Oregon working for kenny Fallon on
rigging, then after pestering him long enough got his start as a tim-
ber faller. He joined Bruer in the mid-80s, and became bull buck in
the late 80s. He left to be a fishing guide a year, then again returned
in ‘05 “...and I’ve been here ever since.”



YARDER &
YODER LOGGER

NEEDED
Work is USFS Timber Sales in South-
ern Oregon and Northern California,
multiple units of green DF, WF PP,IC
totalling approximately 8-10 million

feet mbf green timber.  Please contact
David Noble at South Bay Timber for

maps and bid packet:

South Bay Timber
16495 Water Gap Rd.

Williams Valley, OR  97544
Office: 541/846.0888
Fax: 541/846.0999
Cell: 530/713.1734

Email: SouthBayTimber@aol.com

LOG LOADERS
2000 Cat 322B, recent u/c, Pierce grapple..........................................................$80,000
2003 Hitachi 370LL, rblt motor & pumps, recent u/c, forestry cab, dual swing...$99,500
2000 Hitachi 370LL, forestry cab, good cond. ....................................................$87,500
2007 Link-Belt 370LL, 9,200 hours .........................................................................POR
2004 Link-Belt 240LX, Young front w/Pierce grapple .........................................$52,500
2004 JD 2054, Pierce grapple, 11,000 hrs. .......................................................$105,000
2000 JD 270LC, rblt motor, Young front ..............................................................$35,000
2000 JD 200, 16,000 hours, good cond. .............................................................$65,000
2008 Kobelco SK250, 11,000, w/like new tong tosser .....................................$155,000
2005 Kobelco SK 290, recent u/c and pump....................................................$107,500
Pierce Grapple 52, new legs, rotator, swivel, pins & bushings ...........................$16,000
1996 T-Bird 738, 9,200 hrs., nice loader .............................................................$60,000
1996 T-Bird 738, 10,400 hrs., good cond. ...........................................................$49,500

DELIMBERS
2004 Cat 322CFM, w/Pierce 3348, 3000 hrs on reman ....................................$145,000
2004 Link-Belt 240, w/Pierce 3348.....................................................................$74,500
2004 Waratah HTH 622B, color update, rebushed, 7,800 hrs., w/ controls ........$60,000
2003 Doosan 300, w/Pierce 3348.......................................................................$89,500
1999 Cat 322B, w/ DT 3500, 15,000 hrs .............................................................$49,000
2005 JD 2554, w/04 Waratah 622B, 13,500 hrs, good cond. ............................$142,500
2005 Madill 1236,W/DM 4400, excellent cond.................................................$105,000
1996 Case 9040B, w/02 Waratah 622.................................................................$79,500
2005 Link-Belt 330LX, w/05 624 Waratah, rb front, good cond........................$156,500
2002 Cat 330B, w/02 Waratah 624, forestry cab...............................................$110,000
1999 Cat 330B, w/05 Waratah 624 ...................................................................$175,000
2002 Kobelco 330, w/02 624 Waratah, rblt motor, rb front .................................$99,500
2005 Link-Belt 210, w/04 Waratah 622B,  12,000 hrs., new pump, RB front ...$115,000
2000 Timbco 445D, w/05 Waratah 622B, good cond. ......................................$129,500
Waratah 624 Super, good cond. .........................................................................$45,000
LogMax 12,000, 3,800 hrs. on head, w/controls .................................................$75,000
1999 Daewoo 220, w/96 Waratah 20” 230 head, road builder front, 15,000 hrs.$49,500
1998 JD 892, w/Cobra, recent motor...................................................................$75,000

BUNCHERS
2003 Timbco 445EXL, 22” Quadco, new motor, good u/c, 6000 hrs on carrier$150,000
2005 Timbco 445EXL, w/bar saw, 80% u/c ........................................................$80,000
2003 Madill T2200B, 22” Quadco, rblt motor, new u/c, rebushed boom and car body.$139,500
2003 Timberking TK 1161, 24” Cat saw, 13,500 hrs., recent u/c, rblt motor and rblt pumps .$102,500
1999 Timbco 445D, 2000 hrs. on pump, motor and u/c, bar saw .......................$95,000
1998 Timbco 445C, w/ 22” Quadco, 1 season on motor, pumps, good u/c, 11,000 hrs.....$67,500
1997 TJ 2618, w/Koehring saw, recent repairs....................................................$34,500

EXCAVATORS
1994 Link-Belt LS 2700CII, w/thumb & ESCO bucket........................................$29,500

SKIDDERS & DOZERS
2005 Cat 525B, fixed boom, bunching grapple w/ winch, good rubber, 6,000 hrs....$69,500
Mountain Logger ML150, w/winch & brush rake, good rubber & chains ...........$15,000
2000 Cat 517, w/swing boom, 70% u/c, 5,000 hours on motor, trans. & torque ..$99,500
2004 Cat 527, new u/c, rebushed swing boom, new cross shaft.......................$249,500
1998 Cat 527, good u/c, 14,200 hrs, 20K in recent repairs ...............................$130,000
1990 Cat D5TSK, w/grapple & winch, recent u/c, rblt trans, torque ....................$49,500
1980 Cat D8K, U blade, w/MS ripper ..................................................................$69,500
1999 Cat D8N, 11,000 hrs., w/MS ripper, good u/c .............................................$99,500
Komatsu D65E, w/ boom & grapple, good u/c....................................................$27,500

FORWARDERS & HARVESTERS
1999 Valmet 921, 10,000 hrs., c/w Valmet 965 head, good rubber & chains......$75,000
1995 TJ 1210, Eco trax, squirt boom ..................................................................$29,500

YARDERS & SWING YARDERS
Diamond 210, nice yarder, ready to log ............................................................$245,000
Skagit GT3, 3 guyline, water cooled clutch, on rubber........................................$72,500
TMY 45, trl mount, nice yarder ............................................................................$87,500
Skagit 737, T100, 7 guyline, trl mount, Cummins power, water on all drums ...$160,000
Skagit BU94, T100, 7 guyline, 4 jack trl. mount ..................................................$38,000
Madill 071, Detroit 8V92T fresh motor, good u/c, recent skyline.........................$75,000
Skylead C40, Clark skidder mount, c/w carriage, good cond. ............................$60,000
Skagit BU80C, T90, 6 guyline, trl. Cummins, twin disc. w/ Eagle 1 ....................$25,000
Link-Belt 4300C, w/2 HL-25-4 Pullmaster 2 speeds III, & hay wire drum...........$82,500
1999 Hitachi 200, Timber Master w/ 2, two speed winches..............................$125,000
JD 992, w/2 Pullmasters......................................................................................$80,000

MOTORIZED CARRIAGES
Acme 10, recon. ..................................................................................................$29,000
Eaglet .......................................................................................................................POR
Boman 4, 3,400 hrs remanned ...........................................................................$47,500
2 Boman 9100, two avl., Low hrs...................................................................$60-70,000

TRAILERS
2003 Trailking TK110 3 Axle, new Honda power...............................................$45,000
2007 Aspen 65 Ton, 8 1/2 wide, 2 axle jeep & boster ......................................$139,500

More equipment & trucks available
Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973

i Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849
or email: kevin@zenderequipment.com • rod@zenderequipment.com

www.zenderequipment.com • Everson, WA
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JON WALkER has logged the past 10 years
for Bruer, running feller buncher the entire
time. He’s operating the newest of seven
John Deere 959k feller bunchers with a JD
FR24B hot saw, all are levelers. He grew up in
the construction business running machinery
from when he was about 10, then noted,
“...these machines are like nothing I’ve ever
been on before I came here.” The 959k has a
JD 320 HP engine, “...good travel power.  The
way they have the leveling system set up,

throws more weight on the front of the tracks.”
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that job) to make a better profit.” as
bruer’s approached other decisions,
“it’s the math probabilities, an odds
thing. eliminate the competition
however you can. i don’t want to
work 14-16 hour days just to break
even or make a little. i want to
make money.”

in 2002 bruer purchased his first
Madill 172 tower, and brought in
hook tender kerry Hubbard’s exper-
tise to get it running right. “He’s as
good as there is,” bruer said with a
smile.

today they have another two
Madill 172s.

Trucks

Most of their trucking is con-
tracted with charlie Hall, who

owns c.g. Hall out of Philomath,
oregon. they have two company
trucks: a 2007 Peterbilt 379 log
truck with Whit-Log trailer, and a
2007 kenworth t800 with Whit-Log
mule train, “both can haul 35-ton,”
he said. We couldn’t get enough
mule trains so we bought our own.”

they do a limited amount of road
building for their own use as need-
ed, and contract the dump trucking
for that.

Crew

today’s crew includes 65-69 to-
tal at present, though last sum-

mer they’d had upwards of 83 at one

point. currently bruer has seven
feller buncher (all John deere k959
levelers with deere fr24b hot
saws) sides, three tower sides and
one shovel side, with another Madill
172 tower side do to start up again
soon. He has two veterans oversee-
ing field operations: bull buck steve
Weeks in charge of operations north
of Philomath, and Mark schreiber
in charge of operations south. 

Machinery philosophy

there’s a lot of iron in bruer’s
company, and it’s constantly

changing keeping up to date, in war-
ranty, and taking advantage of tech-
nical innovations, plus taking good
care of his crew. “i used to keep a
list of the machine’s i’ve bought,” he
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The Swiroll
Spherical Hydraulic Joint

The Swiroll enables hoses to
INDIVIDUALLY swivel on both sides of

the joint, allowing freedom of
movement with no torsion. 

Will fit most harvesting heads

#1

www.dandbequipment.com

WE PROUDLY INTRODUCE THE ALL NEW
D&B CUSTOM BUILT                GLIDER!

 CAT, Cummins or Detroit Pre-Emissions Engine
 No more clogged articulate filters and bad sensors

 No more turbo every 100,000 Miles & No More Tow Bills!

$142,000 $135,000 $140,000

$112,500 $145,000 ISX Cummins 600 hp

THE BRUSH CREW at work on the
Diamond DS2646 tower side. On the
left is Silas Wilson who is new to
logging over the past four months
but doing well. On the right is kelly
Laduke, a veteran of 13 seasons who
joined Bruer two years ago.

14
Bruer Contract Cutting

(continued from Page 12)

(continued on Page 16)

See “Bruer”
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FORCE TO BLACK

STEVE YOUNg is the hook tender
on Bruer’s Diamond DS2646 yarder
side, has logged the past 30 years,
and is a third generation logger.
He’s been a hook tender since he
was 25, and joined Bruer some
seven years ago first on one of the
Madill 172 sides, and the past three
on the Diamond yarder. They were
hanging out 2,900 feet in this set-
ting.



www.triadmachinery.com

G r e a t  B u y s
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

Delimbers

Excavators

Log Loaders

Harvesters

Skidder

Wheel Loader

Road Builders

Attachments

Trucks

Cranes

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

2011 Link-Belt 240X2
with Pierce 3348
Delimber, great machine,
2800 hrs., Eugene,
#018226  . . . . . .$459,000

2000 Link-Belt 1600Q with
offset boom, QA & thumb,
6,900 hrs., clean, as is,
Tacoma, #018373  .$35,000
2003 Link-Belt 460LX,
quick attach, plumbed for
thumb, hammer plus rotate
circuit, Portland, #017866
 . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,500
2005 Cat 312CL with
multi-hyd and rotate circuit,
hyd. dozer blade, 30”/60”
bkts, 7300 hrs., Prineville,
#018293  . . . . . . .$75,000
2006 Komatsu PC270
Roadbuilder with hyd.
thumb, CWS 48in. bucket
and extra guarding, 5,200
hours, as is, Spokane,
#018303  . . . . . .$153,000
2008 Link-Belt 210X2, with
QA, 36 in. bucket & thumb,
2,100 hrs., Tacoma,
#015440  . . . . . . .$144,900

2012 Link-Belt 300X3 with
multi-function hydraulics
and QA, 300 hrs., Portland,
#017160  . . . . . . . . .P.O.R.

2011 Kawasaki 90ZV, 5.2
yd GP bucket, low hour
rental fleet, Portland,
#017091  . . . . . .$249,000
2007 Kawasaki 95ZV-2, ride
control, 7.0 GP bucket, rental
fleet machine, low hrs,
Prineville, #014123$259,000
2006 Kawasaki 70TMV-2
with tool carrier, hyd quick
attach, 3.5 yd. bucket, low
hour rental fleet machine,
forks available, Portland,
#013011  . . . . . .$132,915

1996 Link-Belt 3400QTL,
new turntable and addi-
tional work, 29,000 hrs.,
Tacoma  . . . . . . . .$62,500

2010 Timberpro TL-735-
B,24 in. single grousers,
wide U/C, leveling, &
Quadco intermittent saw
with 360º rotate, 3,500 hrs.,
Portland, #018397  . .P.O.R.

2004 Link-Belt 210LX
with LogMax 7000, 7,200
hrs., Spokane, #018155 . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . .$219,000

Waratah HTH-622B
w/color disp., 6,000 hours
+-, Tacoma, #018114  . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$65,000

2006 Terex TA35 with tail-
gate and bedliner, 1,024
hours, Portland, #013175
 . . . . . . . . . . . . .$185,000

2008 Terex TA30 with tail-
gate, 1,700 hrs., Prineville,
#015299  . . . . . .$176,900

2008 Link-Belt 350X2
Exc. W/Labounty UP30,
w/shear or pulverizer jaws,
rental fleet machine,
Portland, #015521  .P.O.R.

Delimbers

Excavators

Log Loaders

Harvesters

Wheel Loaders

Demolition/Scrap

Attachments

Articulated Trucks

Fellers

880000--443399--99007733 220088--226677--66221155
Bonners Ferry, Idaho • www.whitemountainchain.com

A chain designed
strictly for forestry use.
This chain is suitable
for skidders,
forwarders, loaders,
etc. Case-hardened net
links with a quality
second to none.

NETLINK

Double studs on top 
of the vertical links
provide extreme
traction.

Tailor the chain to a
perfect fit without the
use of any tools! – No
matter what tire brand
or condition. Flexibility
and strength of the
regular SMT. The Flexi
side chain link enables
adjustment without
tools.

SMT FLEXI

Plug in tightening rail
available on request.

A strong product made
of light chain. The
ultimate choice for
temporary chain
usage. The chain will
perform well under all
working conditions.
Tailor your chain to a
snug fit on all tires.
Plug in tightening rail
available on request.
For continuous work
with snow removal we
recommend using the
TRYGG SMT.

SAFETY GRIP 6X7mm

Squarelink with wear
bars for longer life 
and better grip!

A heavy duty traction chain for forestry,
construction and snow clearing.
Ultimate traction, smooth riding and
trouble-free operation. 
The chain with an unsurpassed number
of studs gives better grip and better
wear. Double or triple pattern depending
on chain dimension and tire size.
Optional sidewall protection as pictured.
The SM2D is made in 11, 13, 16, 
and 19 mm. 
Chain tightener is recommended for
heavy chains.

SM2D & SM3D

The unique interlocking
between the links will
prevent the studs from lying
down. The studs will stand
upright at all times.

SM2D

SM3D w/optional 
side protection

The workhorse for any
forestry operation. 
Powerful lugs and
oversized retainers etc.
ensure long working life
and full value for the
money.
“Bear Paw” are now heat
treated in our new
sophisticated hardening
furnaces.
THROUGH HARD AND
CASE HARD!
Chains don’t get tougher!

Cleats are added 
to the connection 
rings for better
traction!

“BEAR PAW” DOUBLE
RING

RING CHAIN

NEW!

A chain designed
strictly for forestry
use.
This chain is suitable
for skidders, for-
warders, loaders, etc.
Case-hardened net
links with a quality
second to none.

Tailor the chain to a
perfect fit without the
use of any tools! - No
matter what tire
brand or condition.
Flexibility and
strength of the
regular SMT.  The
Flexi side chain link
enables adjustment
without tools.

A strong product
made of light chain.
The ultimate coice for
temporary chain
usage.  The chain will
perform well under all
working conditions.
Tailor your chain to a
snug fit on all tires.
Plug in tightening rail
available on request.
For continuous work
with snow removal we
recommend using the
TRYGG SMT

Double studs on top
of the vertical links
provide extreme
traction.

Plug in tightening
rail available on
request.

Squarelink with wear
bars for longer life
and better grip!

A heavy duty traction chain for forestry
construction and snow clearing. 
Ultimate traction, smooth riding and
trouble-free operation.
The chain with an unsurpassed num-
ber of studs gives better grip and bet-
ter wear. Double or triple pattern
depending on chain dimension and tire
size. Optional sidewall protection as
pictured.
The SM2D is made to 11, 13, 16 and 19
mm.
Chain tightener is recommended for
heavy chains

The workhorse for any
forestry operation.
Powerful lugs and
oversized retainers, etc.
ensure long working life
and full value for the
money.
“Bear Paw” are now
heat treated in our new
sophisticated hardening
furnaces.
THROUGH HARD AND
CASE HARD!
Chains don’t get any
tougher!

The unique interlocking
between the links will pre-
vent the studs from lying
down. The studs will
stand upright at all times.

Cleats are added
to the connec-
tion rings for
better traction!
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JOHN “JONSIE” REED
is yarder engineer on
Bruer ’s Diamond
DS2646 yarder, and a
fourth generation log-
ger, who started log-
ging around ‘94, and
moved to machinery
shortly thereafter in
‘95. In between he’d
driven log truck for

three years as well. Most of his time has
been in yarders. “I’ve run Diamond’s before
and they do their job... they’re real quick.”
He’d worked for Bruer three years before this
and has been with them a year this time. He
makes his home in Lebanon.
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said, and numbered all the new
equipment and the yarders. “noth-
ing used gets a number.”

buying and selling, bruer said,
“...it’s a gut feeling with the market.
the past two years i’ve been very
aggressive. We’ve always bought in
a down market: it’s the cheapest
time to buy.” one driver in the new
equipment is working within the al-
lowances existing in the tax code.
“When the government gives you
100% deduction on buying new ma-
chines, it’s an easy determination.
in the bush era that went to the
50% depreciation. a lot of guys
didn’t know it existed until the third
year. that all made a big differ-
ence.” 

another vehicle bruer uses is
starker exchanges (1031 rule),
which he explained, “...the govern-

ment allows you to tax exchange
equipment for a third party, by sell-
ing it for a third party,” and while it
sounds complicated the tax (and
your bottom line profit) implications
are significant. it is certainly worth
your time to investigate the details
(ask your accountant). the take-
away message: it’s legal and can
save you a lot of cash.

also when bruer sells equipment
he makes sure its in top condition,
brings it in, repaints, details it just
as a car dealer treats their used in-
ventory. “i’d ask a premium price,
but i’m willing to back it up as being
as i’ve presented it,” bruer said.
“i’ve warranted stuff before.”

He’s very conscious of his debt

levels as well. “the faster i can get
them paid for the better.”

The future

Just as he’d felt some 30 years
ago, bruer’s “cautiously opti-

mistic” towards the future, and was
quick to note that while the last pe-
riod of compression created a lot of
stress and risk, that “...when the
market goes up, it’s just as danger-
ous when you’re increasing equip-
ment and people.” that the demon
in the works is the same... “debt
kills.” 
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HYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORSHYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORS

DUNLAP ENTERPRISES (209) 532-4974
jdunent@aol.com • Soulsbyville, CA

From Dyna Products,
maker of the Dyna-
Tech Bandmill

Dispose of cull
material pro-tably! 503-437-1031

Fax: 888-369-0932 • ryan@maxsonff.com

Our product is certified weed-free by the State of
Oregon and is in compliance with State and Federal

land use regulations for erosion control. 

Bulk Delivery Available to Landing or Palletized &
Shrink Wrapped for Weather Tight Storage

Why Wheat Straw? 
• Easy Compliance 
• Low Cost 
• Convenient Handling and

Transportation

Weed-Free Wheat Straw for 
Erosion Control

8005 DeJong Rd
Amity,OR  97101

#4

CHRIS PHILPOTT operates Bruer’s Link-Belt 290 shovel with Link-
Belt boom and Jewell grapple on the Diamond tower side. He’s a
third generation logger who started logging in his teens with his fa-
ther’s company, then entered logging full time out of high school.
He’d worked for Bruer three years prior to this and has been with
the crew two years this time. He noted the 290 is 18 months old and
has 1850 hours on it. “I shovel log some, but am beneath the tower
mostly,” sorting and loading. He makes his home in Redmond, stay-
ing near the work side and commuting home on weekends.

16
Bruer Contract Cutting

(continued from Page 14)

(continued on Page 18)

See “Bruer”
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MIkE SCHREIBER oversees the
Bruer Contact Cutting operations
from Philomath south since joining
the crew in 1996. Schreiber’s first
exposure to sawdust came work-
ing on the mill pond at 13, for the
Alsea Lumber Co., which was
owned by his uncles. He started
logging setting chokers out of high
school for Cantrell Logging, spent
a year in college then returned to
logging the following year, and lat-
er started cutting timber for Don
Neuman Contracting until an injury
sidelined him in ‘93. After he recov-
ered he went to work as a mill tim-
ber manager, “...and learned every-
thing I could,” until he joined Bruer
almost 20 years ago. “I take care of
everything on this end of things,”
he explained.



Your Trusted Source for 
Used Forestry & Recycling Equipment

888.561.1115
View our equipment online at IronMart.com

2007 Peterson 5000H Chipper 2008 Fecon FTX148L

(10) 06-11 Cat 525C        $60-190,000
(3) 03/06 Cat 525B           $30-59,000
(7) 01-12 Cat 535B & C        $55-260,000
06 Cat 545C                $59,000
08 Deere 648H              $100,000
09 Deere 848H     CALL
06 Franklin 170                $35,000

(4) 06-11 Cat 553             $112-190,000
10 Cat 501HD                              $350,000
04 Deere 853G                                $65,000
00 HX 611EX                $45,000 
92 HX 511E - 10818 hrs, shear           $25,000
10 Prentice 2570                    CALL
(3) 07/10 Prentice 2470        $95-145,000
00 Tigercat 845B                $50,000

93 Deere 544                $30,000
Esco 100” grapple    CALL 
11 Evans Lowboy 40 ton               $30,000 
Misc Shears & Saws    CALL 
08 Fecon FTX148L              $184,500

01 Tigercat 20HS shear  $8,000 
91 White 35 ton 9’ wide trailer          $12,000

09 Prentice 559B                    $100,000
(4) 05/06 Prentice 384TMS          $40-85,000
96 Prentice 410EX                 $32,000
07 Tigercat 220                 $49,000

06 Beast 3680               $235,000
07-09 Doppstadt 3060K/3080K $330-590,000 
07/09 DO SM720 & K      $182-265,000
07 Doppstadt AK230              $225,000
07/08 Metso 620 & LT105           $300,000 ea.
09 Morbark Typhoon, 500 hrs.           $72,500
05 Morbark 2355               $250,000 
03 Morbark 3600                                $115,000
08 Peterson 5900                   $295,000
01/07 Peterson 5000G & H      $150-450,000
(04 Peterson 4800               $100,000
04 Peterson 4700B              $235,000
01 Peterson 2400 reworked              $150,000
07 Vermeer TG7000              $265,000
08 Woodsman 337                   CALL

We also BUY Used Forestry & 
Recycling Equipment
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DAVE SHOOk has cut timber all his 24 year professional life starting
as a hand faller for 11 years before starting with mechanized. “I ran
the harvester with a bar saw first, then to a hot saw, then to har-
vester, forwarder, and CTL Systems. “ He joined Bruer 1 1/2 years
ago and operates one of the newer John Deere 959k feller bunchers
with the JD FR24B hot saw, with 903 hours on it presently. “I love this
machine, it’s great!”

LONNIE STRICkLAND has set chokers and bulled rigging since he
was 22, and logged on and off the past 18 years. He’s a third genera-
tion logger raised in Cottage grove. “I enjoy it,” he said. “I’ve been
with Bruer the past four months. It’s a good crew of guys, and good
machinery.”
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He admits his mind jumps “back
and forth. one minute i’m thinking
about quitting and the next i’m
thinking about getting bigger, and
diversifying, “ but overall he’s ag-
gressively committed to the future.
He’s heading into a related diversi-
fied venture, “...and a little bit of
odd ball stuff as we always have,” he
smiled. “We’ll have to see what the
future will bring.”

another commitment is investing
in the future work force for our in-
dustry. “We need to build our com-
panies future with the people we
hire. if it takes twice as long to train

these young people today then we
need to do that. we as an industry
need to invest in our people: better
pay, better benefits. you have to
have longevity. it costs money to
bring new people in but it costs you
more if you have to keep bringing
new people in and re-training them
all over again. to keep their head in
the game, you have to have a future
for them. a trust factor of trying to
build internally, something the in-
dustry talks about but haven’t uni-
formly acted on. We need to quit
bitching about manpower issues,
and take some risks on people”

and what’s he think about his ex-
perience in the business? “an inter-
esting journey to say the least.”
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USED PARTS FOR

4535 St. Rt. 3 N. • P. O. Box 136, Wolf Lake, IL 62998

   kEN COOPER processes wood and clears the
chute beneath Bruer’s Diamond tower on a
Link-Belt 290 with Waratah 623C. His 290 has
2,000 hours on it since last April. Prior to the
Waratah’s he’d run a stroke delimber for nine
years, but prefers the 623C. “The best I’ve
done was 40 loads a day in good sized
wood,” Cooper said, “28-30 inch all the time.”
He started logging with his dad and grandpa
who owned Stout Creek Logging, and is a third generation log-
ger. He’s been with Bruer the past 13 years. 

18
Bruer Contract Cutting

(continued from Page 16)
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MILT PATERSON’S a fourth generation logger,
who began his career in 1970. “I was dragging
a gunny sack full of oak wedges and steel
plates for dad when I was 12 years old,
swamping out around those big trees for
him,” he smiled. He started logging after the
service in ‘69, and ran his first feller buncher
25 years ago. Paterson went to work “tem-
porarily” for Bruer 20 years ago, he laughed.
He said the John Deere 959 with a JD FR24B
hot saw, is a “...pretty good machine. They’ve
come a long ways. This has 3,000 hours on it, over three years. It’s
been good.” He lives in Eagle Point, living in a trailer near the job
site and commuting back home every week or two.



SHASTA DISTRICT

FAIRgROUNDS

ANDERSON, CALIFORNIA

by Mike crouse

Sunny skies and seasonal tem-
peratures greeted the crowd at-

tending the 64th edition of the sier-
ra-cascade Logging conference
held at the shasta district fair-
grounds in anderson, california.
although smaller in scope from
years prior, a reflection of the eco-
nomics we live in, the enthusiasm
and dedication of the board and of-
ficers keep the show humming.

thursday morning’s conference

kickoff breakfast opening cere-
monies (formerly known as the
“gin fizz breakfast”) began
promptly at 8 a.m. with emcee Jed
gibson keeping the program on
schedule. this year’s conference
president was Joe Miller.

three awards were presented
during the ceremonies as well. the
John Jarred award recognized

frank Muse for his years of dedica-
tion to his community and our in-
dustry.

scLc’s recognized Mike al-
brecht as Logger of the year who
said, “...i value this higher than
anything i’ve ever received, and i’m
glad to be a part of this industry.”

the roy berridge award recog-
nized the many years of service to
the industry to bill dennison, for-
mer conference exec. director, and
‘84 conference president.

the keynote speaker was barnie
gyant, deputy regional forester,
region five of the us forest ser-
vice. it was clear from the begin-
ning gyant’s presentation was
about progress, change and  actual
achievement in the near future
rather than the typical boilerplate
of targets, studies and good inten-
tions we’ve heard time and again
from the forest service. those in
the audience confirmed that what
we were hearing is what actually
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TEMPORARY
PRICE 

REDUCTION!

#22 R855049 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins N14 500, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson walk-
beam suspension on rubber pads, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$48,000
#126 R861710 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins ISX 475, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson walk-
beam suspension on rubber pads, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$48,000
#127 R861712 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins ISX 475, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson walk-
beam suspension on rubber pads, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$48,000
#128 R861711 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins ISX 475, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson walk-
beam suspension on rubber pads, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$48,000
#130 R861714 2000 T-800
Kenworth, Cummins ISX 475, Jake
brake, 18spd trans., RTLO 18918 BAS
(auto shift), single spd Eat rear ends, DS
462P (4:11) w/locker, Hendrickson walk-
beam suspension on rubber pads, 3/8 steel
frame, 250”wb, 4 axle truck.....$48,000

FOR SALE

Ireland 1x7   

541-863-5241
541-863-1500

64TH AnnuAl...

SIERRA-CASCADE LOGGING CONFERENCE



happens when gyant’s involved.
He set the stage noting, the key

issue of infrastructure saying “...in
a group this large, we only have a
small group under 30. Who are we
going to leave it to?”

He explained in a recent meet-
ing, “i asked the group with all the
budgets, policies, and handbooks,
have we forgotten about the people
we’re supposed to serve?”

the harsh reality, said gyant,
“...here’s the deal: without half the
people in this room, we can’t man-
age the national forests. if the in-
frastructure disappears, that’s the
mills, the loggers, equipment deal-
ers,” how long would it take to

bring that infrastructure
back...never?

a very different conversation,
and shocking revelation from a cur-
rent government employee indeed.

“Here’s what we can do: i signed
up for the job i’m in,” gyrant said.
“i personally knew the job i’m cur-
rently in was challenging, the rea-
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April 11-13, 2013
Maribeau Park Hotel & Convention Center

Spokane Valley, Washington

75th  
Intermountain

LOGGING
CONFERENCE

& Equipment Show

Program Theme:
“Profit: Managing for Success”

Keynote Speaker:  
North Carolina Swamp Logger Bobby Goodson

For More Information Call:
208-245-3425

www.intermountainlogging.org

• Dozers

• Loaders

• Excavators

1-503-545-0007

#2

Clothing the
Working Man for

92 Years
Wesco Caulk Boots, Redwing,
Carolina, Carhartt, North Star

Gloves, Hickory Shirts, 
Logger “Riggin” Jeans and a

Whole Lot More

(360) 855-0395
821 Metcalf, 

Sedro Woolley, WA  98284

��

		��������������������
��

�� ���������������

WANTED
Alder, Maple, Douglas Fir, Cedar

Hemlock, Cottonwood
PULP LOGS

Land & Timber or Timber Only
Ray Lemmons • 360-430-7040
Paul Hadaller • 360-431-9661

P.O. Box 278, 20 Fibre Way, Longview, WA.
Office: 360-577-7112
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 kEYNOTE SPEAkER for this year’s Sierra-Cascade Logging Confer-
ence was Barnie gyant, Deputy Regional Forester, Region Five of
the U.S. Forest Service.



son i did: i want to try and make a
differenc. We keep showing up and
we keep trying. i’m not planning on
quitting. that’s what it’s going to
take.”

His emphasis is based on having
all parties come to the realization
that we need to work together.
“What i say to the environmental
folks, ‘... if we don’t manage it: it
burns.’ Let’s quit arguing about one
tree here and one there... when we
do that things burn,” and no one
benefits.

“everywhere there’s infrastruc-
ture (remaining), we have to be
sure to get fiber to those mills... we
have to be smart and strategic
where we send our money,” gyrant
said. “if it burns, we lose habi-

tat, infrastructure, do damage to
ground, put sediment into streams,
into reservoirs... we’ve got to get
out of that loop.”

“is there a way for us?” he then
noted, “i’m challenging us on work-
ing together to be preventative and
proactive. i think if we do that we
can all win. What that means: we
need to change our behavior. i’m
willing to do that.” 

He demands the staff perform to
those expectations as well saying,
“...what i tell my other staff: When
you’re business becomes my busi-
ness (because nothing is happen-
ing), it’s no longer your business. if
that doesn’t become your priority
then we’re down that discipline
road. eventually i wonder if i need
you at all.”

and what we were hearing from
those at the breakfast is they’re
seeing this in action, with what’s

actually occurring on the ground.
“What i really want to do, at the

end of it, i want to leave it in better
shape than what we found it. We
owe that to our kids!”

time, of course, will tell, but
thus far gyrant is delivering, walk-
ing the talk.

there were a host of other class-
es, seminars, and presentation, in
addition to the college logging com-
petitions and a good display of cur-
rent logging equipment at the show
as well.

Perhaps the most significant oc-
curance took place on saturday
when the california air resources
board (carb) announced a pend-
ing change in diesel powered log-
ging equipment, with those rules
applying only to the san Joaquin
Valley airshed. (See the entire news
release on the page 22 of Loggers
World Roundup).

24745 Alsea Hwy
Philomath, OR 97370
Phone: 541-929-9582

1980 Koller K300 H
Fresh rebuild, w/lines & carriage

$45,000

1995 Koller K501
Four drums, cab, w/lines 

& carriage
$85,000

KOLLER
North America

Please call for information
Office: 541-929-9582

www.KollerNA.com
Brenton@kollerna.com

Koller North America is a full
parts, sales and service center

2011 
Koller

K602 H
Remote

control, full
downhill

capability
P.O.R.

2009 
Koller
K301 T

Tractor
Mount

$65,000
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 MIkE ALBRECHT
Sierra Resources Management,
was recognized as SCLC’S 2012

Logger of the Year

2650 MAIN
SPRINGFIELD, OR  97477

""OOnnee ooff tthhee NNoorrtthhwweesstt’’ss
LLaarrggeesstt CChhaaiinn DDiissttrriibbuuttoorrss""

SCHMUNK'S TIRE CENTER

TOLL FREE 1-800-242-8473
541-746-1604 • Ask for Dan
HOURS:   8 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Email:  dans@schmunks.com

SKIDDER AND LOADER CHAINS
RRIINNGG SSTTYYLLEE • 2233..11 xx 2266 ((99//1166"")) 

((11449955..9955)) PR.
CAM LOCK TRUCK CHAINS

SINGLES (59.95) • DUALS (109.95)
"Huge Inventory"

of Truck & Skidder Chain in other sizes available at Similar Savings

Ask about our Large Stock of Used Off-Road Tires

RING STYLE
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CARB logging equipment
regs will likely apply only
to some counties

associated california Loggers
has been working with the cali-

fornia forestry association(cfa) for
a number of years in negotiating
with the california air resources
board(carb) on diesel issues. for
over six years, the “california

forestry association-associated cal-
ifornia Loggers diesel Working
group” has focused continually on
these issues. this Working group
includes acL member logging com-
panies who have met with carb of-
ficials and taken them on woods
tours in 2012 and previous years.

the cfa-acL Working group
seems to have obtained a “win” for
2013 and beyond. on february 9,
2013 at the sierra cascade Logging
conference, tim Hartigan from the
off-road ag/forestry diesel rule
staff, announced that the proposed
rule on agriculture and forestry(log-
ging) equipment would apply only to
the san Joaquin Valley

airshed(counties of san
Joaquin,stanislaus, Merced,
Madera, fresno, kings, tulare, and
the Valley portion of kern county.)
He also stated that there were no
anticipated performance require-
ments likely for the forestry equip-
ment within the san Joaquin air-
shed but there would be made avail-
able incentives to upgrade the
equipment. Workshops on the rule
will be announced any day and are
likely to be in mid-March 2013. a
draft rule for a 45-day public com-
ment period is likely in late septem-
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ber to the first of november. the fi-
nal rule is likely to be approved at
the december 2013 air resources
board meeting.

in seeking this relief from the
proposed logging equipment regula-
tion, acL logging companies
reached out directly to the air
board staff in a variety of ways.
nine carb staff members took a
small van to the top of the sierras to
visit a robinson enterprises job and
personally see logging equipment in
action far away from population cen-
ters. (Past acL President ed Walk-
er and board Members Joe griggs,
Jr. and Lowell robinson hosted this
tour.)     board Member robert
d’agostini’s J & r Logging lent its
equipment to extensive filming for
presentation to carb so the carb
chair and the entire staff could see
what logging equipment looks like
and how it works.   Various other
companies met personally with
carb staff to describe directly their
equipment issues. Mike anderson
and Myles anderson of anderson
Logging, new acL President tim
renner of diamond “r”

ranch(working through his assem-
blyman, natural resources commit-
tee chair Wes chesbro, on certain
issues) , board Member Mike al-
brecht of sierra resource Manage-
ment, and member company John
Wheeler Logging were among the
participants in this recent effort.

though logging companies were
vitally important to this negotiation,
acL thanks steve brink, Vice Presi-
dent of the california forestry asso-
ciation, for his expertise and leader-
ship of the cfa-acL Working
group(and for drafting part of this
article). the Working group will
continue to work on getting relief to
our industry on diesel rules and will
participate in the comment periods
on the rules that lie ahead to make
sure things happen as carb has
said they would.

- Assoc. California Loggers 

Quincy Group to disband

after 20 years of “collaboration”
assigned to restore national for-

est management in northern
california, the congressionallyau-

thorized “Quincy Library group”
may call it quits.

initiated in 1992, the local citi-
zens group formed to bridge political
divides over timber harvest on the

Lassen, Plumas and tahoe national
forests.  the group met at the Quin-
cy, ca library, and in 1998 won con-
gressional approval to plan timber
sale projects.  but, the authorization
expired in sept. 2012, after the pro-
gram achieved less than 40% of its
volume goals.  

online at: www.qlg.org

Heard on O’Reilly

acomment heard on the bill
o’reilly show on tV summed

up the case with al gore, “seems
that al gore is better at being a cap-
italist than a climatologist.” 

Babbitt urges greater
 protection of public

former Interior Secretary
bruce babbitt is urging Presi-

dent barack obama to step up ef-
forts to conserve public lands as he
begins his second term.

babbitt, who led interior for eight
years under President bill clinton,
said obama should adopt what bab-
bitt called a common-sense princi-
ple: for every acre of public land
leased to the oil and gas industry,
one acre should be permanently pro-
tected for future generations.

over the past four years, more

than 6 million acres have been
leased for oil and gas, compared
with 2.6 million acres permanently
protected, according to u.s. bureau
of Land Management, a ratio of
about 2.4-to-1. under President
george W. bush, the differential
was even greater, with 7.5 acres
leased for oil and gas for every acre
of land conserved.

“this lopsided public land admin-
istration in favor of the oil and gas
industry cannot continue,” babbitt
said in a speech tuesday at the na-
tional Press club.

With increased development
comes greater use of roads that
“carve up and fragment the land-
scape,” along with more pollution of
streams and lakes and loss of back-
country that serves as prime hunt-
ing areas and habitat for wildlife,
babbitt said.

“entire landscapes and ecosys-
tems are despoiled. open space is
ever harder to find and enjoy” he
said.

adoption of the one-to-one princi-
ple would ensure that conservation
is on equal standing with energy de-
velopment, babbitt said, and would

LOG LOADERS-
2011 Hitachi ZX370

2010 John Deere 3754D

2008 Cat 330D

2008 Kobelco SK290

2007 Cat 324D

2007 Hitachi ZX200

2007 Kobelco SK290

2006 Cat 325C

2006 Cat 322C

2006 Deere 2054

2006 Kobelco SK250

2006 Kobelco Sk290

2006 Komatsu PC220

2006 Madill 3800C

2005 John Deere 330 W/2
Winches

2005 John Deere 370

2005 Kobelco SK290

2005 Madill 2800C

2004 Cat 330C

2003 Kobelco SK250

2000 Cat 320B

Thunderbird 1242 W/2 Winches

YARDERS
1996 Deere 892 w/Jewell

Timbermaster

Diamond 210

Koller K300

Koller K501

Madill 071

Skagit 737

Thunderbird TSY155

Thunderbird TSY255

PROCESSORS &
DELIMBERS

2011 Cat 324D W/DM4550
2008 Valmet 941.1 W/370.22008 
2007 Kobelco Sk350 W/2011

Logmax 12000
2007 Link-Belt 240LX W/Pierce

3348
2006 Kobelco SK250

2006 Kobelco SK250 W/Pierce
3348

2005 Deere 759G w/Waratah
470

2003 Daewoo 300 W/Pierce
3348

1998 Cat 322b w/Pierce 3348
FORWARDERS
2007 Cat 564

2006 John Deere 1710D
1996 Timberjack 1210
1994 Valmet 860

FELLER BUNCHERS
2011 Tigercat LX830C
2010 John Deere 959J
2010 John Deere 959K

2008 Cat 522
2005 Timbco T-445EXL
W/Quadco Hotsaw

2004 Timbco T-445EXL
W/Barsaw

2003 Timbco 445E w/hotsaw
2002 Timbco T-445E

1995 Timbco T445C W/Barsaw
Tigercat 845

EXCAVATORS
2007 Kobelco 115 w/Fecon

Mulch Head
2005 Cat 308C

2005 John Deere 135

SKIDDERS/DOZERS
2005 Cat 527

2004 Komatsu D39 W/Winch

2006 Kobelco SK250

1996 KMC 2600 W/Young Swing
Boom

1990 Cat D4H w/winch

1989 Deere 648D

1978 Cat D7G W/Grapple,
Winch

Cat D8K

Cat D7G W/Arch, Winch

Cat D6C

CHIPPERS/GRINDERS
Morbark 6036

Morbark 30RXL

Super Beaver Screen

MISCELLANEOUS
2006 Waratah 624

2001 Taylor TLS900 Log
Stacker

1999 Valmet 860 forwarder

(3) Timbco Barsaws

Cat 977L

Quadco 5600

Medford Log Forks (Cat 966)

Satco 630 Grapple Saw

D8 Size Brush Rake

Jewell MH12BHD Dirt Clam

Jewell Power Clam

(4) Sets of Log Loader
Grapples

PARTING OUT 
Komatsu WA600

2010 John Deere 959K
4,400 hours
$335,000

2006 Cat 325C 
Log Loader 
$185,000

2005 Timbco T-445EXL
7,500 Hrs., 
$170,000

2006 Komatsu PC220,
$110,000

2001
Taylor
TLS900
Log

Stacker,
11,000 Hours
$150,000

2004 Link-Belt 350 
Log Loader
$120,000

Madill 071
Cat Engine
$77,000

2007 Hitachi ZX200
10,500 hours
$135,000
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ensure that outdoor recreation,
tourism, hunting and fishing are on
equal ground with the interests of
oil and gas companies.

babbitt, a democrat, said obama
cannot count on cooperation from
congress - especially the republi-
can-controlled House, which he said
is “more interested in throwing it-
self off metaphorical cliffs than pro-
tecting any real ones.”

the two-year congress that just
ended was the first since the 1960s
not to protect a single acre of wilder-
ness, a fact babbitt called shameful.

to achieve his conservation goals,
obama must use his executive au-
thority under laws such as the an-
tiquities act, babbitt said, noting
that presidents from theodore roo-
sevelt on have used the law to pro-
tect nationally important lands.

While he did not call for specific
acreage amounts that should be set
aside, babbitt said obama and his
cabinet should set annual land con-
servation goals. if the goals are not
met, the administration should sus-
pend quarterly sales of oil and gas
leases until the conservation goals
are reached, babbitt said, calling
such a threat a strong incentive for
congress to act.

conservation groups hailed bab-
bitt’s remarks and said they hoped
obama would consider them as he

ponders his environmental legacy.
Lands entrusted to the public

provide more than just revenue,
said sportsmen for responsible en-
ergy development, a coalition of
sportsmen’s groups. Public lands
“are a big part of our history, our
heritage and identity,” the group
said.

rep. rob bishop, r-utah, blasted
babbitt’s remarks, saying his pro-
posal was based on a false premise.
about 37 million acres of bLM land
have been leased for oil and gas de-
velopment over the years, compared
with 293 million acres that have
been set aside for conservation,
bishop said.

“this disparity clearly favors con-
servation but also reinforces the fact
that deserving places are already
being protected,” he said in a state-
ment. “instead of villainizing ameri-
can energy developers, secretary
babbitt should accept the fact that
energy development, multiple use
and conservation are not mutually
exclusive activities.”

babbitt said after his speech that
he is optimistic obama will take his
advice, adding that he was heart-
ened by obama’s reference to the
threat posed by climate change in
his inaugural address.

“i think he’s awakened to these
issues,” babbitt said. “We’re going to
see more protection.”

babbitt said he had no inside in-
formation on obama’s likely choice

to replace outgoing interior secre-
tary ken salazar, but said he was
satisfied with all of the names he
has heard so far.

- Associated Press

History
“not to know what happened be-

fore you were born, that is to be al-
ways a boy, to be forever a child.”

- roman statesman, marcus
Tullius Cicero

Cars, weight and safety

there are approximately
42,000 motoring fatalities each

year in the united states. that is a
large number, and it has remained
stubbornly at that level. Why, with
all the technological innovations
that have occurred in so many key
areas, such as electronic stability
control, anti-lock brakes, and air
bags, have we not reduced those
numbers significantly? the major
reason, i believe, is the smaller ve-
hicles our government has been
pushing in order to support the en-
vironmental agenda.

http://www.nationalreview.co
robert E. norton

House tears down Obama
Failometer 

Officials with u.s. House opera-
tions offices ordered tuesday

the removal of congressman steve
stockman’s “obama failometer” af-
ter it had been erected in the corri-

dor of cannon House office build-
ing. the obama failometer is a ten-
foot-long billboard that uses a fixed
mathematical score to calculate four
economic indicators from the bu-
reau of Labor statistics. the figures
from the monthly reports are
weighted to provide a balanced total
score, which ranges from zero to
1,000. the obama failometer is
now stored in stockman’s office. 

- Conservativeactionalerts.com

Housing Recovery ripples
through

“the higher lumber demand
has pushed lumber prices

substantially upward this fall,” re-
ports a november 28 news brief
from Wood resources international,
which notes, however, that south-
ern pine log prices have barely
moved in response-whether because
of reduced sawmill capacity in the
region or as an effect of the accumu-
lated oversupply of large-diameter
timber, Wri does not speculate.
Meanwhile, risi’s november Wood
biomass Market report indicates
that pellet-grade wood declined in
price during the fourth quarter “in
most regions,” due to the rising
availability of sawmill residues, and
that-at least in northern regions-
pellet sales to domestic markets are
brisk, in spite of relatively warm
weather (so far) and sandy-related
supply disruptions.  - FrA Bulletin
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Name (Please leave one space between each word. Please print or type)

Name of Firm or Company

Address

City/State Zip

Phone (Include area code)

Check the category best de-
scribing your company‘s busi-
ness:
1. Logging Operator
2. Timber Cutting Contractor
3. Mill Owner
4. Log Trucker: 4a. Operator/Owner

4b. I own Trucks
5. Road Builder
6. Other (Specify): 

What best describes your pri-
mary job?
1. Owner/Operator 2. Foreman
3. Supervisor 4. Jobber
5. Other (please specify):

My purchasing budget this
year is:
1. $0-$50,000 2. $50,000-$100,000
3. $100,000-$200,000 4. Over $200,000

How many people will read
your magazine?
1. 1-2 People 2. 3-4 People
3. 5-6 People 4. More than 6 

People

How many people does your
company presently employ:
1. 0-2 People 2. 2-5 People
3. 5-20 People 4. More than 20
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